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Cover Photograph:
Keith Gunner recorded the movements on September 7th of stock from the old Pullman Car Company
Workshops at Preston Park, Brighton. One unique item retrieved was the body of the 1882 Pullman Car
“BALMORAL”.

Editorial:
Welcome to Coupe News No: 68.
This is your free newsletter of Pullman related news and material.
My thanks to those readers who have supplied articles and images for inclusion within this edition.
All I ask of you for the time I spend in production is for you to forward on, either by e-mail or printing a
copy, to any one you may know who will also be interested in reading about matters Pullman.
Changing your Email address, or wish to be removed from the mailing list, then Email to the editorial
address with your request, it’s as simple as that.
Also some readers do not receive copies as published for one reason or another, I do get bounce backs
advising that an e-mail address no longer exists or the mail box full. If by the 5th of each month your
copy fails to arrive, please Email the editorial address and I will forward to you the missing edition.
The views and articles within this publication are not necessarily those of the editor.
Information Required.
I will welcome any information on the Pullman car located on your local preserved railway or in use as a
static Restaurant, for inclusion within your Coupe News and the Pullman Car Services Archive.
Information is for sharing - not gathering dust…..
If you have any material for inclusion in No.69, please forward by October 29th.
Coupe News No.69 will be published on November 1st.
Editorial Address:
Terry Bye
Pullman Car Services
Email: pullmancarservices@yahoo.co.uk
Coupe News editions 1 to 67 and all Special Editions can be sourced at: http://www.semgonline.com/coach/coupe/index.html
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We remember the Pullman car that was allocated the same schedule number as this edition of Coupe
News.
Pre 1960 Schedule No: 68.
Post 1960 Schedule No: 66.
Name:
HELEN MACGREGOR.
Type of Car:
Kitchen.
Into Service:
June 1914.
Builder:
Cravens Limited, Sheffield.
Tare:
421/2t.
Covers:
21.
1914:

Enters service on the Caledonian Railway.

1933 December 4th:

Taken over by the LMSR and allocated the identity of 205.

Free Newsletters/Magazines/Videonet:
MRE Mag.
Published every Monday, Wednesday & Friday by Pat Hammond covering model railway news, views and
products.
Visit www.mremag.com for further detail and information.
RAILDATE.
The weekly newsletter published every Friday covering general railway subjects with links to sites for
further information, from Hursley Park Model Railway Society. For further information visit: http://finance.groups.yahoo.com/group/RAILDATE/
Where you can sign up to access the weekly newsletter.
RAILWAY HERALD.
Railway Herald is a colour magazine that covers today’s railway scene in the UK.
Visit www.railwayherald.co.uk for further detail and information.
Railway World.
The Videonet site of the Railway Scene today in all Gauges.
Visit http://www.therailwaychannel.com/Railway%20World/moviepage.html for more details.
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Look Back At Pullman.
1968 – October – 40 Years Ago:
October 7th.

The ‘Master Cutler’ – Kings Cross to Sheffield service is withdrawn.

October 7th.

The ‘Hull Pullman’ is retimed. The ‘up’ working 06.45am Hull to Kings Cross
10.00am. the ‘down’ working 5.35pm Kings Cross to Hull. All second class
Pullman cars withdrawn from the train formation, being replaced by BR
coaches.

Attendants Service:
05/08 (July).
Alan Macdonald requests the help of any reader relating to car destination roof boards.
I have read recently the articles with ‘Model Rail No.116’ covering Pullmans.
I am currently building Pullman cars for the ‘Queen of Scots’ and ‘Brighton Belle’ and wish to include
the “Destination/Name Boards” on the roofs of the cars and under floor equipment, I would be obliged
if any fellow Coupe News reader can advise me on the following: 1. Sizes of the boards and what was printed on them.
2. Details on the sizes of the fixings to which the boards slide into on the roof.
3. The under floor fittings to both the QoS and Belle cars.
I note within the edition of ‘Model Rail’ the following observations in relation to roof board fixings: Page 41, the Brighton Belle has either 2 of 4 roof fixings.
Page 46 & 47, the Golden Age Brake has 4 fixings.
Page 49, the Pullman car has 4 fixings.
Page 51, the model has 3 fixings.
Also was provision made on the Devon Belle Observation car roof’s for destination/name boards.
John R Peck Responds: Alan Macdonald asks about roof boards for Pullman trains, all of which appear in my range of labels,
and quotes details of models and photos from Model Rail 116. Here's a very brief summary of the
real details.
The "BRIGHTON BELLE" used only one 11 foot roof train name board, see page 49, the earlier Southern
Belle had a pair with the destination boards included. As it was the same coaches, the fixings (three
large and two small wedges) were always spaced for a pair of 11 foot boards to be carried on each side,
some way up on the roof from the gutter edge.
The Queen of Scots used a mixture of coaches from different regions over the years, so it depends on
what train formation you are modeling. In general, the original all-steel cars (as Hornby's unlit
R223/233 models)were built with 4 wedge brackets each side for a possible triple of 8 foot
boards placed on the gutter edge - they carried just one train name board as "THE QUEEN OF SCOTS"
centrally mounted. Later use of Southern origin cars would presumably have required the use of the
Southern and BR standard11 foot boards, and at that time the THE was dropped.
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Finally the brake cars only carried a much smaller board by the end doors, under the gutter. Always I
believe cream lettering on umber.
There were strip-type brackets on some Pullman cars - like a top line and hanging down legs forming a
sort of box outline with the gutter edge. The Bulmers Cider Pullmans had that flat kind of roof board
brackets.
I have developed etched wedges and strips for brackets - to use in conjunction with magnetic roof
boards - these are not yet released with ordering pages, but are actually ready if you want to enquire
separately.
07/08 (September).
Edward Joscelyn requests the help of any reader relating to chair upholstery fabric.
Your Coupe News was introduced to me by contributor Terence Mulligan.
For my USA Pullman restoration project, I am seeking a source of mohair frieze plush upholstery fabric.
This was commonly used for Pullman car upholstery ca 1910 - 1950.
It has patterns formed of cut and uncut loops.
Do you or your readers know of UK or Continental sources of this fabric?
Tim Robbins Responds: These days such material can still be obtained, but it is made to special order, and to a minimum
quantity, with an order value of about £7500.00 (exclusive of VAT). Does the gentleman have a sample
of the actual fabric that he wants?
Edward Joscelyn Responds: Thanks for this response. I have several original samples of mohair frieze plush upholstery fabric
manufactured for the Pullman Company ca 1925 -1935.
08/08 (October).
Bob Flatau advises of the following in relation to modeling Hornby Pullmans.
I have learnt so much over the last week from reading the older Coupe News & special editions.
Also I found the contact for The Pullman Society which I intend to join. Thank you.
However, I have also now discovered to my horror, so many faults with my Hornby Pullman cars!
It would seem that they name & number the cars without researching with accuracy the correct body,
roof & bogie types?? (R4312 is produced with the name Rosemary...I have also seen this name on one
of the new high detailed models).
So to start me off, I hope a fellow reader will be able to advise me of the correct cars that I can
accurately represent with this (R4312) model if any, together with the appropriate bogie type?
My main disappointment however, is to find that none of the famous 1951 (Golden Arrow) & the
refurbished cars including the guards parlour cars are accurately represented.
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09/08 (October).
Chris Cooper Request your help with regard to the Blue Pullman in 1960.
I am preparing a history of the old Kettering to Huntingdon in readiness for the 50th anniversary of its
passenger closure next year.
I have been advised that in April 1960 the Midland Diesel Pullman visited Kimbolton for a photo shoot.
No further details are available so I wonder if any readers of Coupe can provide further information as
to which set was used, the actual date and the reason for the unit to be at Kimbolton.
I would be grateful if the question can be asked in your excellent newsletter.
Mail Box:
From Bevis Heap.
Some time ago you were kind enough to help me with research into the Plymouth portion of the Devon
Belle, I thought I'd update you on where I'd gone from there.
I now have 2 part built 3 car sets. The brakes, Cars 54 and 55 I had etched by Worsley Works (one of
them is at the Bluebell Railway but communication with them didn't get a response). The brake
conversions were no easier! CAR No. 208 was in a photo in 'Pullman Cars of the "Southern"' by Kidner,
CAR No.36 however was elusive for some time but a friend of mine spotted a piece on the Colne
Valley Railway's website and I went to photograph their Hermione which was CAR No.36.
Although they'd rebuilt the guard's end after finding rot it was still clear which end was which.
Intriguingly though the toilet window was still in place is not blanked and both ends have rectangular
windows not oval ones.
Vestibule Sales.
BLUE PULLMAN COMPANY ENAMEL BADGE.
Official pin back enamel badge, new condition (unboxed) each has its own individual number on the
reverse side. Measuring approx 4cm and 2.5cm high. Limited number available.

The total price including P&P will be £7.00 and can be shipped worldwide.
Payment either by cheque or PayPal. Contact Sadie Cousins at scousins@tesco.net
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NOW AVAILABLE.

Published by Kevin Robertson under the imprint
Kevin Robertson Books
PO Box 279
Corhampton
SOUTHAMPTON
SO32 3ZX
Tel / Fax 01489 877880
www.kevinrobertsonbooks.co.uk
Available: Spring 2008
Price: £26.00
ISBN: 978-1-90641900-4
Hardback Landscape format 210mm x 297mm
Approx 192 pages, including 16 in colour. Copious illustrations, tables and plans.
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CAR’s No.87 & CAR No.91 – Keith & Dufftown Railway - John Daniels 03-09-08.
I have been advised by my friend and fellow Aberdeen Transport Society member that he was at
Dufftown earlier in the week and that the Brighton Belle DMBS CAR No.91 is due to move during
September back to the North Norfolk Railway.
He understands that the Parlour car CAR No.87 will remain on the K&D Railway for Dining services.
CARs ARIES & FORMOSA/MAID OF KENT (II) – Pat O’Connor 02-09-08.
Thank you once again for a very full edition. A pity about the smashed window on the observation car I've also had one of the new end windows broken on MAID OF KENT (II) by some selfish imbecile.
Rolling stock in general and Pullman cars in particular seem to be a magnet for this kind of thing.

Coupe News - Passengers Reservations List.
196 x Regular First Class Passengers.
3 x Web Sites - Passengers Number Unknown.
Welcome Aboard Joining Passengers: –
Mr G.Boyd-Hope, Robert Flatau and Martin Allen.
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The September Exodus of Rolling Stock from the ex Pullman Car Company Preston Park Workshops.
My thanks to the following Coupe News readers David Jones, Keith Gunner, Ben Williams & Peter
Wreford for allowing the following information and photographs contained within this article.

cDavid Jones.
The shell of car 'BALMORAL departs Preston Park works at mid-day on Sunday 7th September.
Car 'Balmoral' was hauled away from the Preston Park works at mid-day on Sunday 7th September as
planned, and into platform 2 at Brighton Station prior to being shunted back northwards into the
loading yard next to New England Road. 'Balmoral' was in the second batch of vehicles to be moved.
The above photograph shows 'Balmoral' in the second batch of stock passing along the switched off
track by Stanford Road together with other vehicles including an old carriage body on a bolster wagon.
Word around the gathered photographers was that the remaining stock within the PCC Works will be
cut up during the winter and that the building itself will be demolished by March 2009.
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cBen Williams.

A telephoto lens view of rail access into the workshops Bay’s 1 and 2.
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cBen Williams.
General view of the six access doors into the Pullman Workshops, note the slewed track formation to
allow access to the workshops to retrieve specific items of rolling stock from within.

cKeith Gunner.

73206 with the body of the 1882 car BALMORAL.
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cKeith.Gunner.
One of the access doorway’s to car BALMORAL as it stands in Brighton Station.
(Note the decoration on the right hand side on the body exterior).
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cKeith Gunner.
Both Photographs of the cars decoration.

cKeith Gunner.
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cPeter Wreford
GB Raifreight’s Class 73 No.73206 hauls BALMORAL into BRIGHTON Station.

cBen Williams.

Rolling Stock of 1882 meets 2008.
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BALMORAL at rest in Andrew Goomans yard at Wishaw near Kingsbury - Brian Stanway.
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CAR No.13 at Paignton on October 2nd 2008 – John
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Weddings with a Pullman Flavour – David Jones.
Many of the increasing number of weddings held at the Bluebell Railway have a distinctive Pullman
element these days as couples strive to enhance their special day.
A recent wedding on September 12th was typical, with firstly the groom and then the bride being
separately interviewed by the registrar in Pullman Car ‘Doris’ located in Platform 1 at Horsted Keynes.

In the meantime guests were arriving at the station in their cars or in a chartered Routemaster London
bus complete with ribbon, and then being served drinks on the station platform. As there were about
100 guests, not all could be accommodated in the 1930s style waiting room where the ceremony at
11.00 am took place, which is now becoming more popular than the Bessemer Arms building at
Sheffield Park, considered by some to be too ordinary for such a special occasion.
Once the ceremony was over and the couple were pronounced man and wife, everyone awaited the
arrival of the ‘Golden Arrow’ Pullman train on Platform 2 from Sheffield Park behind ‘U’ Class No. 1638,
complete with headboard embellished with the names of the bride and groom.
Many photographs were being taken as guests consulted the seating plans prior to boarding the Cars
‘CHRISTINE’, ‘FINGAL’ or ‘LILIAN’.
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Two complete journeys of the line, firstly up to Kingscote, meant that the train did not interfere with
the normal service of the day behind SECR Class O1 No. 65.
Eventually everyone returned to Horsted Keynes at about 4.30 pm ready to return home or to local
hotels for those who had travelled large distances, after another successful Bluebell Railway wedding
ceremony.
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Pullman Car DORIS – David Jones.

Pullman Car ‘DORIS’ has recently received attention to the satin silver plated luggage racks and the
surrounds to the art deco overhead strip lighting, not only for these wedding ceremonies but also in
preparation for the Pullman Society Members’ Day on October 11th.
This has been organised to provide an additional get-together for members between AGMs, which
normally takes place in May each year and has previously been the only opportunity for everyone to
meet.
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The Churchill Van S2464S – Stephen Doughty.

Many people have asked recently for an update on the Swanage Railway Trust's plans for the Churchill
van, which was successfully returned last year to the UK from the USA and which has since been subject
to a Heritage Lottery Fund bid.
I regret to advise you that the HLF has declined to support the Trust's £50,000 bid to restore the
Churchill funeral van and use this to house a museum focusing on the role of railways in the Second
World War. The Trust was surprised by this decision, given the detailed submission made and what it
felt was a comprehensive but modest plan to tell a story of national and international importance in
the context of this historic artifact that is associated with the man regarded by many as the greatest
Briton of all time and who, of course, led this country at this critical point in its history. Nevertheless,
the Trust respects the HLF's decision, which reflects the reduced funds available for heritage projects as
a result of the diversion of resource to the Olympic Games.
The Trust would like to thank the many people who have supported the project so far and have helped
to secure the return of the car from California, where its future was uncertain. The Trust would also like
to thank the Heritage Railway Association, the Imperial War Museum, the Churchill Centre & Museum,
His Grace the Duke of Marlborough, Dorset County Council and many others for their formal support
for the bid.
The Trust is now seeking alternative funding for the project. Offers of support and further details of the
project are available from Steve Doughty, Deputy Chairman, Swanage Railway Trust, Station House,
Swanage. Dorset. BH19 1HB UK. Telephone (44) 7860-108754
stephen.doughty1@btopenworld.com
http://www.swanagerailwaytrust.org.uk/appeals/
In the event that sufficient funds are not forthcoming to complete the museum project, such funds as
are available will be used to conserve the car, which will then be made available for general use on the
Swanage Railway.
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RAILWAY WORLD – Mark Found.

Presents

Coupe News reader Mark Found has put together a new free Videonet weekly Newsletter
At the time of going to press two videonet programs have been released: -

Take a look and spread the word, as Mark and colleagues have done a really great job, and who knows
a Pullman program may appear in the future.
Visit http://www.therailwaychannel.com/Railway%20World/moviepage.html for more details.
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Tail Lamp.

Well autumn is here the evenings are drawing in and there is a nip in the air in the early morning as I
venture to work at 05.15am these mornings.
So what to do on the Autumn and forthcoming Winter evenings until Spring 2009, well the model
railway rebuild project that has been on hold for 12 months will I hope recommence later this month,
and the compilation of this and another newsletter each month will fill in the evenings.
Dare I remind you that a certain day is only 10 and a 2009 is only 11 weeks away, time to get the
Christmas list ready and of course New Year brings forth the annual Hornby press release of the years
new product range, will we see any new Pullman related models, only time will tell.
It’s always nice to get something for free these days, and as per page 21 within this edition, details of
Mark Founds videonet site, which I have already visited and found most entertaining and informative.
If you have yet to visit the videonet site, don’t delay it any further, also pass the word around your
fellow Railway Enthusiast, remember its free…….
Apologies to one and all for the delay in publication this month, since commencing production of the
Newsletter, I have endeavored to take my holidays at the beginning of a month to eliminate the
potential of delay in publication. Alas for the first time the two clashed this month.
on my return my two mail boxes were near full, so sorting these and producing this edition has taken a
little while to complete.
My apologies to Antony Ford, who kindly forwarded a copy of his new book “PULLMAN PROFILE No.1
THE 12-WHEEL CARS” (Refer to page 7) whilst I was away in the States.
Time has been against me to review the book this month within the Newsletter, I will have the review
in the November edition. But don’t wait on my review to get a copy, what I have already seen of the
book contents makes the purchase for your library well worthwhile.
I would suggest you even put it on the Christmas List now.
Finally my thanks to those readers who have taken time to contribute to this edition in the form of
Email, news, articles and photograph’s, without your contributions this edition would be much the
poorer.

Remember - “Information is for Sharing – Not gathering Dust”.
T.Bye October 6th 2008.

